Join Len and Sara
On a trip to

Ark Encounter plus
Nashville, Tennessee
with rooms at the

Opryland Hotel Plus the
Corvette Museum and the
Grand Ole Opry
Sunday-Wednesday, October 9-12, 2022
Sunday, October 9
• Morning departure for Williamstown, Kentucky – Departs Independence or Great Day! Tours
• Rest stops and lunch stop (on own) as we travel
• Admissions to Ark Encounter - While we do not see any extended rain in the forecast, at least for forty
days and forty nights, we do know of a fellow named “Noah” who was spared from a flood by loading
his family and many of the world’s animals into an Ark that he built from instructions he had been
given. The Ark is a massive wooden structure . . . with the indication that the cost of building this vessel
was considerably more than Noah spent, $92 million. It is being built as described in the Book of
Genesis using the original dimensions.
• Dinner included in Emzara’s Restaurant (in the Ark Encounter complex).
• One night of rooms at the Holiday Inn Express – Walton, Kentucky
Monday, October 10
• Breakfast included at the hotel
• Travel to Bowling Green, Kentucky
• Admissions to the National Corvette Museum – Discover why the Corvette is
America’s Sports Car and relive the drama of the sinkhole that swallowed eight
Corvettes. Drive the Corvette Simulator (extra charge), pose in the Corvette
sitter car and make a pit stop in the Corvette Store for a little shopping.
• Travel to Nashville, Tennessee
• Two nights of rooms at the Gaylord Opryland Resort - wander the jaw-dropping gardens, hop aboard
the Delta Riverboat or just walk the stunning property. The tropical garden vegetation covers more than
nine indoor acres. The resort’s cascading waterfalls, the tallest of
which is 44-feet high, make you feel as if you’re on a faraway
island. The resorts quarter mile-long indoor Delta River contains
the water of more than 17000 rivers from around the globe. Hop
aboard and learn about the interesting origins of the hotel.
• Dinner, cruise and Rollin’ on the River Show on the General
Jackson Showboat
Tuesday, October 11
• Breakfast included at the resort
• Three-hour guided city tour of Nashville – Music City USA
• Free time to explore the Honky Tonks and attractions of downtown Nashville and lunch on your own.
• Dinner included this evening at Paula Deen’s Family Kitchen at Opry Mills
• Reserved seats to the Grand Ole Opry
Wednesday, October 12
• Breakfast included at the resort
• With memories of Ark Encounter and Nashville, we depart for home.
• Lunch is included enroute home
• Arrive back about 9 PM

$989 per person (double) / $1229 per person (single) / $974 per person (triple)
Great Day! Tours & Cruises / (440) 526-5350

